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Since the turn of the 21st century, China has sped up the reform of the 
state-owned commercial bank, establishing the aim of reforming its equity 
system and of founding a modern bank system. Meanwhile reforms with 
shareholding system reform as their core are under way. The author holds that 
the reform of state-owned commercial banks is a complicated and arduous 
systems engineering, and the lack of effective incentive and restriction system 
for the high-ranking managers (i.e. the operators) has long been the main 
factor that holds up the realization of a real improvement in the efficiency and 
competition proficiency of China’s state-owned commercial banks. Therefore, 
the key to the reform of state-owned commercial banks is to focus on the 
incentive and restriction system for the operators.  
By using theories related to the incentive and restriction system for the 
manager, such as Transaction Cost Theory, Property Right Theory, Super 
Property Right Theory, Principal-Agent Theory and Management and 
Incentive Theory, the article makes research on current situation and existing 
problems of the incentive and restriction system for our state-owned 
commercial banks’ managers. The findings are as follows: due to the 
incomplete incentive and restriction system, option encouragement mechanism 
and long-term incentive system are not practiced in most state-owned 
commercial banks, which results in low contract gains and abundant gray 
income. There appear so-called “inside controlling system”, “post 
consumption”, “personal expense account” and “phenomenon of 59”. For 
state-owned commercial banks’ executives, the controlling power gains has 
substituted the reward mechanism, leading to the loss of state property and a 















advanced experience of commercial banks in Britain, America and Germany in 
corporate governance patterns, incentive and restriction system for the 
operators and yearly salary system, the author suggests the state-owned banks 
make attempts at the long-term incentive means, like yearly salary system, 
stock ownership and stock options, and at building a competitive market 
outside the bank. In the end, the author states the key to the reform of 
state-owned commercial banks is to establish and consummate the incentive 
and restriction system, including reward mechanism, controlling power 
mechanism, fame mechanism and market competition mechanism, so as to 
guard against risks and boost competition.  
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第一章  经营者激励约束机制的构成及理论基础 
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第一章  经营者激励约束机制的构成及理论基础 
7 
（一） 优激励方案设计理论的委托----代理模型  
基于委托－代理理论，经营者的激励约束问题就是满足经营者“参与
约束”和“激励相容”约束的所有者目标函数 大化问题，即： 
max   ( ) ( )( )[ ]εωε ,, eeE ∏−∏  
( ) ( )( )[ ] 0,,.. UeeEUIRts ≥∏ εω  
( ) ( )( )[ ]eeEUIC ,,εω ∏  
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